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Administrators Report
The Hon. Rob Stokes MP,
Minister for Planning and Public Spaces
Dear Minister,
I was appointed Administrator of the Wentworth Park Sporting Complex Land Manager effective 11 October 2021 for an initial term of up 12 months, replacing the previous Administrator, Mr Rod Gilmour, on
the expiration of his term.

The term of the previous Trust Board expired on 26 May 2016. From 27 May 2016 pursuant to the
Crown Lands Act 1989, the Minister Responsible for Crown Lands appointed an Administrator in the absence of a Trust Board. Mr Gilmour’s appointment as Administrator commenced on 27 August 2016 for a
period of two years. In August 2018, he was appointed Administrator for an additional 12 month term
commencing on 27 August 2018. On 23 August 2019 he was appointed for a further term expiring on 30
June 2020 and, on 26 June 2020, for a final term expiring on 30 September 2021.
In the limited time since my appointment, I have attended to an orderly transition of responsibilities and
other arrangements from the previous Administrator, including telephone calls, emails and an on-site
meeting with both the previous Administrator and the Land Manager’s General Manager. I have reviewed relevant financial information, books and records, contracts, written representations and other
documentation and made appropriate enquiries of the Land Manager’s General Manager, its advisors
and representatives of the Auditor-General for New South Wales.
I would like to express my thanks to officers of the NSW Government Department responsible for administering Crown Lands for their assistance and advice during this transition. I would also like to thank the
General Manager, Anne Lloyd, for her assistance over this period. The dedication and hard work of Anne
and her staff, their outstanding response to the ongoing challenges of the COVID-19 pandemic during the
year and their contribution to the operation and management of Wentworth Park is clearly reflected in
this Annual Report. Finally, my thanks to the previous Administrator, Mr Rod Gilmour, for all his obvious
hard work and stewardship of the Land Manager over the terms of his appointment, as well as facilitating
a smooth transition.
I look forward to working with all stakeholders over the coming year to ensure that the amenity of Wentworth Park Sporting Complex is maintained in accordance with all legislative, governance and contractual
requirements.

Simon Spicer
Administrator
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OUR MISSION
To manage and administer the
affairs of the facility so the
care, control and management
of the Wentworth Park
Sporting Complex is handled
in a professional, competent
and accountable manner.
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PROFILE OF WENTWORTH
PARK

on a viaduct thereby cutting off the northern end
of the Park.
The commencement of hostilities in World War I
led to a downturn in patronage of the Park’s
amenities, although community functions, such
as stretcher drills and polling, were carried out
here. The main effect of WW1 on the Park was
the introduction of many timber sheds used to
store wool for the war effort. These sheds
stayed at the Park for several years after the war.

Charter
The Wentworth Park Sporting Complex Land
Manager has its legislative base within Part 3,
Division 3.2-3.3 of the Crown Land Management
Act 2016, which gives authority to the Minister
responsible for Crown Lands to establish and
name a Land Manager and the functions of the
Land Manager.

After the war the Trustees began to experience
serious financial difficulties; income was limited,
and expenses were considerable.

Historical Summary

Various avenues were explored to remedy the
situation, including speedway proposals, tin hare
coursing, fun park proposals and the lease and
sale of various sections of the Park. The onset of
the Depression and the naive handling of these
arrangements, led to the eventual failure of most
of these enterprises and one legal case. The
speedway, however, did get off the ground and
continued through to the 1930s.

Wentworth Park commenced life as a creek and
swamp variously known, from the 1830s, as
Blackwattle Cove, Swamp, Brook etc. Between
the 1830s and 1860 various noxious industries
were established along the shore. The pollution
from these works so befouled the swamp that,
even after the removal of these establishments
from the area, the local council lobbied to have
the area infilled because of the stench that rose
from the water and mud.
Infilling of the creek and head of the swamp
commenced in 1876 and continued until 1880.
Silt dredged from the harbour was used to carry
out the process and numerous sea walls and
dikes were constructed. When the area was
filled, Trustees were appointed to manage the
new Park and a competition was announced to
design the new facility. Numerous complaints
were received regarding the management of this
competition but the construction commenced
and, by 1882, opinion had turned favourably to
the new ovals, greens, paths, lakes and other
facilities offered in the Park. It was named
Wentworth after the politician of the same
name.

In 1932 greyhounds made their first appearance
at the Park. From then on the facilities supporting this activity assumed greater importance.
The commencement of World War II caused the
alienation of the oval and most of the open
space. It was used by the American Army as a
camp and they remained for the duration of the
war. The rest of the Park was again taken over
by wool stores. The only section that remained
in direct control of the Trust was the playground
associated with a kindergarten established in
1916.

The early years of the twentieth century saw the
beginning of the removal of the 19th century
landscape features. The lakes were removed in
1910 and the construction of the wool sheds led
to the removal of the northern sports ground.
During this period the railway also contributed
to this trend; the rail was run through the Park
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The NCA was responsible for the introduction of
greyhound racing to Sydney and, in particular, the
association of the sport with Wentworth Park.
They were responsible for construction of heritage
buildings within the Complex as well as the current
grandstand. The NCA has since discontinued its
racing operations. The Licence continues today
with the GBOTA as sole licensee. The deed expires
in 2027.

After WWII the Trust acted to remove the wool
stores and landscape the area. This was finally
completed in the 1950s. Meanwhile, the facilities
at the Park continued to decline, with rooms and
amenities created in the infilled viaduct arches
compromising the architectural integrity of the
structure.

In 1990 trusteeship of the outer areas of the Park,
both north and south of the Sporting Complex,
passed to the Council of the City of Sydney. In
2009, however, the Minister responsible for Crown
Lands returned a portion of the southern outer
park to the control of the Land Manager.

The Trust, in an effort to provide funding, entered
into a lease agreement with the New South Wales
National Coursing Association (NCA) in 1939 which
continued until 1985.

Since 1991 the upper levels of the grandstand
have been fitted out as office accommodation.
Originally this was to house the Department of
Sport and Recreation. More recently under lease
to educational, examination, testing and computer
software development organisations, as well as
GBOTA and, major greyhound sponsor, Ladbrokes.

By the 1970s large crowds attended race meetings
and the outer park was utilised extensively for car
parking, a practice that in later years would divide
local opinion.
In the 1980s the NCA undertook construction of a
grandstand to accommodate what it envisaged to
be the continued expansion of patronage. In the
mid-1980s construction costs blew out, resulting in
a financial rescue package being provided through
the Racecourse Development Fund, a TAB administered fund. A further consequence was that the
Government moved the NSW Greyhound Breeders
Owners and Trainers Association (GBOTA), who at
that time were racing at nearby Harold Park, to
share the Complex and running costs.

The Department of Education approached the
Trust in 2015 regarding the possibility of using land
along the Southern Perimeter for the temporary
relocation of Ultimo Public School. Demolition of
buildings in that area began in 2016. Construction
of the temporary school was completed in mid
February 2018. Ultimo Public School used the
temporary school until the end of first term in
2020 when the renovations to their school were
completed.
The Department of Education extended the lease
of the temporary school area until the end of
2023. Fort St Public School is now located here
until their school finishes renovations.

In November 2008 the NCA terminated its Licence
to relocate its racing operation to Newcastle. The
termination ended a 70 year history of NCA racing
at Wentworth Park and represents a milestone in
the story of Glebe.

An administrator was appointed in place of the
Trust Board in May 2016 concurrent with the NSW
Government’s decision to ban greyhound racing
(since reversed). The current Administrator, Mr
Rod Gilmour, was appointed in August 2016. His
tenure was due to expire at the end of the 202021 financial year but was extended to the end of
September 2021.
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Consent Authority

With the implementation of the new Crown Land
Management Act 2016 Wentworth Park Sporting
Complex Trust became Wentworth Park Sporting
Complex Land Manager.

The consent authority for development works is
the Council for the City of Sydney.

The COVID-19 crisis in 2020 saw the complex close
to the public for three months from March 2020
and major changes to all events held at the facility.
It also saw changes to the tenancies.

Heritage Items
The area of Wentworth Park under management
of the Land Manager contains three buildings
which we believe may be of heritage significance:

The Entrance Tower

The Kennels

The Store Building (Chapel)

Currently, as well as greyhound racing, Wentworth
Park is utilised for sport, functions and community
events. Local schools receive use of the facilities
at no charge. GBOTA receives all income from
events pursuant to their Licence Deed.

Objectives
The basic concepts from which the main objectives
are derived are; efficiency and effectiveness in the
administration of a significant public asset, quality
maintenance of facility standards, recognition of
the historical importance of the Reserve and the
encouragement and integration of community
based sporting activities within the Complex.
Specific objectives are:
• to operate the Complex as a financially viable
entity directed to fostering improved facilities for
greyhound racing, sporting and function centre
activities.
• to maintain the Complex in a systematic and
professional manner by implementing approved
maintenance programmes. This is to sustain the
commercial value of an important public asset.
• to operate efficiently and effectively, managing
the resources of the Complex in a way consistent
with Government policy initiatives.
• to develop sporting links with the community
and provide appropriate recreational facilities and
services.
• to ensure the adoption and implementation of
sound personnel and industrial relations practices.
• to exercise a responsible duty of care and ensure the Complex conforms to all relevant safety
and health regulations.

A Heritage Architect was brought in to consult on a
Heritage Plan for these buildings.
In the outer areas of the Park, the railway viaduct
is considered to be of significant heritage value.
The mature fig trees within the complex are also
identified as being of heritage significance relating
to landscape.

Grounds and Facilities
Under the terms of its appointment, the Land
Manager is empowered to manage Wentworth
Park Sporting Complex comprising Lot 678 and
part of Lot 679, DP 729635.
The Complex is capable of seating more than 3,000
patrons and is complete with bars, bistro, café,
multi-purpose function area and a betting ring in
the Grandstand. The top two floors and the Land
Manager building are office space.
Numbers who utilised the complex this year have
been seriously decreased due to the restrictions
required to handle the COVID-19 crisis.
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Land Manager Management

Use of the Complex in 2020-21

General Manager

The primary thrust of activity over this year
was;

Anne Lloyd



continue to provide facilities commensurate with the status of Wentworth Park
as the principal greyhound racing venue
in NSW,



continue to maintain the sporting oval to
the highest standard,



continue to implement works to improve
the look of the venue and meet health &
safety requirements,



expand the use of the facility to ensure
the viability of the complex,



expand the use of the facility by community groups and schools,



diversify the uses of the Complex.

Ms Lloyd joined the Trust in 1991 as a Senior Bar
and Catering Supervisor. In 1998 Ms Lloyd was
appointed Operations Manager—Hospitality to
oversee the transfer of catering operations from
outside contractors to the Trust Management. Ms
Lloyd became General Manager when the Chief
Executive retired in 2018.
Ms Lloyd is responsible for all areas of the food
and bar operations at race meetings, functions and
events. Ms Lloyd is also responsible for all day to
day operations within the Complex.

Administrator

General Manager

A major emphasis was placed on safeguarding
the self-sufficiency of the Land Manager ensuring the viability of the Reserve; protecting the
interests of the Tenants, Licensees and the
Community.

Accountant

Greyhound Racing Licence

HR/Admin
Manager

Catering Staff

Greyhound racing at Wentworth Park is conducted under the terms of a Licence Deed that
permits the Licensee to conduct 104 meetings
each year and 20 special events within a prescribed licensed area. The Licence Deed also
provides for the conduct of public trials and
qualifying heats on a regular basis.

Bar Staff
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The Starlight Foundation was again granted free
use of the oval for their “Kick For Kids” event.

GBOTA (and NCA) applied to exercise a twenty
year option in 2007 to extend the licence which
was due to expire. Subsequently NCA terminated
its licence leaving GBOTA to be the sole licence
holder until 2027.

Temporary Primary School

In 2015, approval was given for construction of a
temporary school on a portion of the Reserve in
consultation with the Department of Education.
The school straddles the border of land managed
by WPSCLM and Council for the City of Sydney.
Ultimo Public School used the space for all of 2019
and moved back to their newly renovated building
after the first term in 2020. The Department of
Education have extended the lease until 31st December 2023. Fort Street Public School are now is
possession of the complex and will be located here
until renovations have been completed on their
original site.

The Licence Deed stipulates the Land Manager is
required to establish and be responsible for the
administration of funds for the operation of the
licenced area. The Land Manager also manages
the bar, catering, stand and maintenance of the
area. The Licensee is responsible to provide the
funding to cover this range of operational activity.

The profit derived from events and activities held
within the licensed area is paid to the Licensee at
the close of the financial year. The Land Manager
retains no profit although a portion is allocated to
the Capital Expense fund for the complex..

Sporting Events

The Licensed Area Financial Accounts are audited
and clearance payments are made to GBOTA at
the end of the financial year. These arrangements
and associated activities do not form part of the
Land Manager’s financial accounts and, therefore,
are not included in this report.

There is continued demand for use of the sporting
oval throughout the year.
The Land Manager’s approach to the management
of the sporting oval is to have commercial hire
agreements in place to support the provision of a
professional grade pitch and allow free access to
local schools and community groups for special
events. Hiring charges are reviewed annually and
approved by the Administrator.

Community Activity & Involvement

Great importance is placed on consultation with
the community and recognising the significance of
the Complex within the confines of the local area.

St Andrew Cathedral School use the oval on week
days for sports and physical education. On the
weekends it is used for competition sports.

Over the year the Land Manager has facilitated
usage of the complex to a number of different
community organisations.

International Grammar School utilised the oval for
their home game sporting matches.

Both Ultimo Public School and Fort St Public
School utilised the oval for a number of sporting
events throughout the year including their annual
fun run and sports carnivals.

Glebe Rugby League Football
Club (Dirty Reds) have a historical attachment to the
field. They have continued to
play matches here since the
commemorative match held
in 2018.
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tenants whose business were seriously affected by
the COVID-19 pandemic

Functions and Events

Due to COVID-19 restrictions the majority of the
tertiary exams that were booked in did not go
ahead. We were however able to hold the Legal
Professional Admissions Board exams by expanding them over two levels.

Level 2 has four suites
Suite one & two are leased
to AIE (Academy of Interactive Entertainment). This
school trains students in
computer game development as well as 3D animation and visual FX. Their
operations have been affected by COVID-19 and
although they hold the lease until the end of 2021
they have combined their operations to a single
campus for the moment.

The Combined Auctions monthly antique/
investment jewellery auction went back to being
held monthly however the Sydney Collectable and
Antiques monthly fair did not resume this year.
Income from functions and events provided a
gross income of $186,811 this year. Under the
terms of the Licence Deed the profits are distributed to the GBOTA. The Land Manager retains no
income. The income does not form part of the
Land Manager’s audited accounts contained in the
Annual Report.

Suite three is leased to GBOTA
(Greyhound Breeders, Owners
&
Trainers Association). This is the head
office of the association and is a separate lease to the licence to run events.

Bar and Catering Operations

Suite four was leased by GVC Australia
(Ladbrokes) until 30th September 2020. The company had an administration office here.

The Land Manager has continued to manage bar
and catering operations within the Complex
throughout 2020-2021. Profits from hospitality
are distributed to the GBOTA under terms of the
Licence Deed. Gross hospitality income for the
financial year was $525,136 providing a net profit
of $110,069

In March 2021 two companies took a joint lease
on the suite—Equilibrium and Climatec. These
two companies
are working on
the new Fish
Market project
at Blackwattle
Bay.

The Land Manager holds an On-Premises Licence
for the sale of liquor with the General Manager
designated as Licensee.
The Land Manager strongly supports the NSW
Government’s Harm Minimisation Policy in respect
of responsible service of alcohol.

Level 3 has one tenant

Grandstand Leased Area

LTC (Language & Testing Consultants Australia)/
Janison This company is involved with organising
exams and training spaces for secondary and tertiary schools. They also occasionally hire the
ground and first floor for exams.

Levels 2 and 3 of the Grandstand are outside the
current Licence Deed with GBOTA. The levels are
separately leased with the Land Manager retaining
the income. The income stream ensures that the
Land Manager can continue to fund maintenance
and improvements to the Complex that are not
specifically related to greyhound racing.
The Land Manager gave rent assistance to those
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Outer Park—Southern Parking Area

sector requirements.

The Minister for Lands returned a portion of the
Southern park, Lot 679 in DP729635, to the Land
Manager’s control on October 2nd 2009 previously
looked after by Council for the City of Sydney.

The Land Manager’s industrial relations policies
and practises accord with the direction and guidance of the NSW Industrial Relations, public sector
requirements and the policies of the Government.

The Land Manager and GBOTA have jointly funded
improvements to the pedestrian footpaths in the
area. It is also planned that work on this area is
incorporated into the planning for the Southern
Perimeter Project as there is a common boundary.
This area is used mainly on race nights.

Equal Opportunity

Telecommunication Licenses

The Land Manager is wholly committed to Equal
Employment Opportunity (EEO) in the workplace

The Land Manager approved telecommunication
licenses for stations on the Grandstand roof more
than ten years ago. They provided an important
income source for funding of capital works on the
Reserve.
In 2009 the Land Manager was advised that the
government intended to directly licence communication sites on Crown Land. The policy applied to
Wentworth Park Sporting Complex from 1 July
2014. From then the income was to be subsumed
by the Department. During 2021 this issue was
finalised with income received prior to June 30,
2020 being claimed by the Land Manager and a
refund given of any monies received after that
date.

PFT

PPT

Casual

Female

1

1

10

Male

0

0
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and understands that EEO is the most effective
means of getting the best people working at their
best levels to serve the Land Manager’s clients and
to achieve the Land Manager’s objectives.
The current employee representation is as follows:
The Land Manager did not have any employees
who identified as Aboriginal or any who informed
us as having a disability during 2020-2021.

Multicultural Strategy

Corporate Services and
Operational Support

A Multicultural Strategy was developed in relation
to the Multicultural Policies & Services Programme
of the Community Relations Commission. This
strategy is reviewed and updated by the Land
Manager on an annual basis.

Human Resources

As at 30th June 2021 there was one permanent full
-time, one permanent part-time staff member and
20 casual staff. The majority work in Hospitality
while three work in Administration.

Statement:

The Land Manager takes a proactive approach to
the development and implementation of a multicultural strategy and is committed to multicultural
inclusiveness.

Staff numbers are supplemented by casual staff
provided by employment agencies. Legally the
Land Manager is not the employer of these casuals
as they are employed by the agencies.

The Land Manager will continue to recognise the
importance of an effective and responsible policy

Personnel policies are in conformity with public
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dangers are intrinsic to all procedures and work
practises. All practises and procedures are under
constant examination to ensure effectiveness and
compliance with Government requirements due to
the high volume of people that work at or utilise
the Complex. A COVID safe plan was put in place
prior to allowing the general public into the venue.
This has been adjusted as needs require during the
changes to restrictions.

on multicultural issues and maintains an ongoing
policy of developing and implementing strategies
that maximise this venue's accessibility to New
South Wales' multicultural population.
The Land Manager will highlight multicultural
awareness in its employment advertisements.
The Land Manager has surveyed its permanent
staff to assess resources available to assist users of
the venue who require translation services and will
assist with the provision of services.

An Emergency Control Organisation established by
the Land Manager is entrusted with undertaking or
the responsibility for key safety tasks associated
with:

The Land Manager website contains a link to the
government interpreter service to assist users of
the venue who require translation services.
The Land Manager has installed foreign language
signage for the assistance of non-English speaking
examination visitors to the Complex.
To encourage a response from a wider population,
the Land Manager will consider preparing the
community consultation documents in different
languages.
The Complex will be made available to local
schools to host events such as their art shows and
other events which allow the local school children
to express their varied values, beliefs and
worldviews.

•

the preparation/establishment of emergency
plans,

•

the appointment of personnel to assigned
duties,

•

the arrangement of training and exercises,

•

the appropriate liaison with local Police, Fire
authorities and other emergency organisations.

The Emergency Control Organisation is made up of
representatives of the key stakeholders at the
Complex.
The emergency procedures adopted by the Land
Manager comply with Standard AS3745 1995 for
Emergency Control Organisations, and procedures
for buildings.

Passive Smoking

The Land Manager policy of providing a smokefree environment continued throughout the year
in the interests of both employees and patrons.
Smoking is not permitted in the outside spectator
areas of the grandstand.

Risk Management

Workplace Health and Safety

The Land Manager is a member of the Treasury
Managed Fund which provides cover for all risks as
well as workers’ compensation. The two identified
areas of highest risk are industrial risks related to

The safety of everyone who uses or is employed at
Wentworth Park Sporting Complex is of foremost
importance to the Land Manager. Appropriate
attitudes to safety and the recognition of potential
12

(WPSCLM) follows these Cyber Security Protocols
to help ensure successful cyberattacks are avoided, business productivity is left undisrupted, and
clients, employees and contractors can continue to
place their trust in us.

the grandstand, for which specific cover is maintained, and public liability. The risks associated
with public liability stem from the large numbers
of people exposed to activities undertaken at
Wentworth Park. Fortunately there is a very low
incidence of claims, directly attributable to the
strict safety procedures and security implemented
throughout the Complex.

Our IT work is outsourced to a specialist IT business, Computer Trouble Shooters (CTS), as we do
not have any IT personnel employed by WPSCLM.
Their brief is to ensure that all decisions and investments made map back to a philosophy that
strives to prevent successful cyberattacks, with the
goal of making WPSCLM safer and protecting our
business in the digital age.
Part of the work CTS does for us includes
Ensuring that systems, applications and users have
the latest security patches.
Putting in place password policies, along with multi
-factor authentication requirements.

Security

The Land Manager is fully aware of it’s obligation
to ensure the safety of it employees, patrons, licensees, tenants and visitors.

Making sure effective security controls on the network, endpoint and cloud operate together as
parts of a single platform.

Uniformed professional security personnel and/or
NSW Police are engaged at events and all race
meetings and a strict “no cash on site” policy is in
place.

Implementing a consistent security model, regardless of user location or device type.
Helping to establish Zero Trust boundaries to compartmentalize different segments of the network.

The Land Manager focuses on regulations relating
to the Responsible Service of Alcohol to ensure
that anti-social behaviour at race meetings is not
tolerated On this issue the Land Manager works
closely with GBOTA, Police and security. This issue
is also regularly discussed at the Combined Stand,
Grounds & Maintenance committee meetings.

Each employee’s computer backs up essential documents to the cloud via Microsoft OneDrive. The
latest version of these files can be accessed from
the cloud if data on the computer has become corrupted.
The Network Drive is backed up nightly to the
cloud through Solarwinds. This company also
looks after regularly updating our anti-virus software via RMM (Remote Monitoring and Management) software. If the network has been compromised, we are able to restore all relevant files from
the cloud.

In consultation with GBOTA, the Land Manager has
installed CCTV cameras to assist Police with any
issues that may arise during race-meetings and
events.

Cyber Security Protocols

To help ensure a solid foundation of protection
from cyberattacks and ensure reliability of data,
Wentworth Park Sporting Complex Land Manager

All employees use 2-step verification to access any
information such as files or emails remotely. Employees are also informed of security and safety
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protocols recognised by our IT Consultants, they
need to follow whether working in the office or
from remote locations.

Disputed Loan Liabilities

This relates to monies paid from the Racecourse
Development Fund (RDF) between 1985 to
1987 in relation to finalising construction of the
grandstand. Grant status was not attached
when approving the finance and the funding position was left open. The amount in question is
$6,477,878

Website

The Land Manager’s website presents information
to the public on what is offered at Wentworth
Park. It gives access to frequently asked questions
and is also used to inform the community on any
upcoming changes to Wentworth Park.

The RDF has since closed and the debt is now with
Greyhound Racing NSW (GRNSW). A number of
approaches have been made to approve conversion of the loan to grant status due to the historical aspects of the loan arrangements and the
length of time since it was incurred. In July 2015
notice was received from GRNSW in respect of the
claim. Based on legal advice the Land Manager
notified GRNSW the claim was denied and payment would not be made.

The annual reports are available on the site.

Freedom of Information

The Land Manager did not receive any requests for
material falling within the provision of the Freedom of Information Act 1982 during the course of
2020 –2021

Legal Issues

During the annual audit the Office of the Auditor
General of NSW highlighted the loan arrangement
as being a “significant matter”

A lawsuit relating to an greyhound racing incident
in 2015 was filed and Wentworth Park Sporting
Complex Land Manager was named as a codefendant in the proceedings. This case is still in
dispute.

Asset Management

Jacobs (SKM) was commissioned to undertake a
comprehensive asset and infrastructure review in
2013. GHB was engaged in 2014 to peer review
the report. These reports form the basis for the
assessment and costs for major maintenance and
infrastructure works over the next 20 years.
The Land Manager annually reviews a projected
capital works plan. Priority is given to works which
ensure the complex is maintained to high health,
safety and security standards.

Privacy

The Land Manager has a Privacy Management Plan
that confirms compliance with the provisions of
the Privacy and Personal Information Protection
Act 1998. The policy is reviewed as required by
the Land Manager.
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The exemption will remain in force until one or
more of the following occur
•
Any major changes to the Land Manager’s
structure, or
•
A direct appropriation is received, or
•
The Land Manager’s revenues include taxes,
or
•
The revenue, expenses, assets or liabilities
individually increase by more than 20% from
the baseline total/balance at 30 June 2021,
or
•
The Land Manager’s risk profile materially
changes.

Internal Audit and

Risk Management Statement

The Land Manager is incorporated within the Planning, Industry and Environment cluster.
In May 2012 confirmation was received that the
Land Manager had been granted an exemption
from TPP 09-05.
A further exemption was granted in 2015 and another in April 2019 from TPP 15-03. Changes to
the baseline total/balance caused by COVID-19
have meant a new exemption was requested in
June 2021.

In February 2021 an internal audit of the Land
Manager was conducted by Manser, Tierney &
Johnston, Chartered Accountants and Auditors.

Payment of Accounts

Accounting Services

The Land Manager dealt with all accounts promptly according to the provisions of the Public Finance
and Audit Regulation 2000. Payment details are
provided below as required under the Annual Reports (Statutory Bodies) Regulation 2000.

The Land Manager has engaged True Accounts Pty
Ltd to provide accounting services. This includes
all bookkeeping, taxation management, financial
reporting and audit preparation.
Quarter

Current within
due date $

< 30 days
overdue $

30 to 60 days
overdue $

60 to 90 days
overdue $

> 90 days
overdue $

September Quarter

$22,911

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

December Quarter

$44,748

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

March Quarter

$8,410

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

June Quarter

$36,321

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL
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Financial Statements
Statements for the year ended 30 June 2021
Report by the Administrator
Independent Auditor’s Report
Statement of Comprehensive Income
Statement of Financial Position
Statement of Changes in Equity
Statement of Cash Flows
Notes to and forming part of The Financial Statements
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Major Assets

Supplementary Information

Land Manager meetings are held monthly, unless
otherwise determined by the Administrator.

Publications

The Land Manager didn’t produce any publications
other than its Annual Report.

The major assets of the Land Manager are land,
plant, property, and equipment valued at
$59,895,000 (net) carrying amount as described in
the Financial Statements. The main elements are
the actual Wentworth Park reserve itself, buildings
and improvements, the grandstand and the racetrack.

Consumer Response

Land Disposal and Acquisition

The Land Manager did not dispose of any land during the course of the year.

Since the measure of efficient, quality service is
customer satisfaction, the Land Manager ensures
that emphasis is placed on courteous and efficient
dealings, including:
•

accuracy in information provided

•

good staff manner

•

fair treatment

•

ability to speak with the right person

•

constant review of the services.

Controlled Entities

The Land Manager has no controlled entities.

Code of Conduct

The Code of Conduct outlines guiding principles for
solving ethical issues encountered by members of
staff.

Close contact is maintained with Land Manager
clients to meet and anticipate requirements.

The principles contained within the Code follow
the requirements of the Crown Land Management
Act 2016 Code of Conduct, with modifications to
meet specific needs of the Complex.

Consultancies

The Land Manager commissioned the following
consultants:
•

JTD Design

•

FPV Consultants

•

Adair Evacuation Consultants

•

Deans Property

•

Shell Energy Engineering

The Administrator reviews and adopts the Code of
Conduct annually.

Conflict of Interest

All staff are to notify their supervisor if a potential
or actual conflict of interest arises.

Fairness and Equity

Overseas Visits

Staff may only make decisions within their scope
of authority and such decisions must be made in a
fair, equitable and consistent manner.

No overseas visits were undertaken either by the
Administrator or by members of the staff.
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This would arise where comments made could be
perceived in some way as an official comment of
the Land Manager, Administrator or Government,
or may be sufficiently strong to be seen as criticism
of Land Manager, Administrator or Government
policies.

Personal & Professional Behaviour
Staff are required to:
•

provide a high level of assistance and service
to clients and the public

•

keep up to date with advances and changes
in their areas of expertise

•

strive to obtain value for money spent and
avoid waste and extravagance

•

adhere to Government policy and comply
with legislative, industrial and administrative
requirements

•

ensure that they don’t harass or discriminate
in their work practice in dealing with fellow
staff members and the public

•

not take or seek to take improper advantage
from official information gained in the
course of their employment

•

report to their Supervisor or Management
any unethical behaviour or wrongdoing

•

refrain from the consumption of alcohol
within the Complex during working hours.

Staff should, therefore, refrain from public comments which disclose information not normally
provided to the general public. Comments made
should be confined to factual information and not
express an opinion on the Land Manager’s or the
Administrator’s policy and practice.

Political Participation

Staff need to ensure that, should they participate
in political matters, this does not bring them into
conflict with their duties with the Land Manager,
Administrator or the Government of the day.
In the workplace, they should maintain political
neutrality in carrying out their duties.

Safety and Facilities

All staff must observe all safety, fire and security
arrangements at the Complex and ensure that all
facilities are controlled, supervised, maintained
and secured according to requirements.

Presentation and Uniforms

Staff must present themselves appropriately to the
public according to the image required by the Land
Manager. This includes the wearing of specified
uniforms and protective clothing, name badges
and maintaining a certain standard of dress.

Acceptance of Gifts or Benefits

No staff member should accept a gift or benefit
which could be acknowledged as an inducement to
the staff member to deviate from the proper
course of duty.

Public Comment and Use of Official
Information

Token gifts may only be accepted in circumstances
approved by the General Manager where there is
no possibility of the recipient staff member being
compromised.

Staff, as members of the community, have the
right to make public comment either verbally or in
writing on political or social issues. However, there
are some cases where these comments may be
inappropriate.
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Use of Land Manager Facilities
and Equipment

Staff should use the Land Manager resources,
with efficiency and economy. Land Manager
property and services should not be abused by
staff or others. Staff may only use the Land
Manager’s equipment or facilities for when
official permission has been obtained.

Corrupt Conduct

Staff should immediately inform Management
any theft, unethical act or practice that could
be considered corrupt, observed in the workplace. Any perceived security or safety issue of
risk should be reported. In the event of serious
misconduct or if circumstances require, staff
may report a matter to the Administrator.

Public Interest Disclosures

The Land Manager is committed to the disclosure, in the public interest; of corrupt conduct,
serious and substantial waste, maladministration, local government pecuniary interest contravention and government information contravention.
To meet it’s obligations under the Public Interest Disclosures Act 1994 the Land Manager
reports any public interest disclosures (PID) to
the NSW Ombudsman.
Reporting Period 1 July 2020 to 30 June 2021
•

•

•

Number of public officials who made
public interest disclosures - 0
Nil

Annual Report Production

Number of public interest disclosures
received - 0
Nil

Number of copies printed for 2020-2021: 20
Cost per unit: $70.00

Number of public interest disclosures in
this reporting period - 0
Nil
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The Land Manager/Administrator’s internal
reporting policy is part of the Code of Conduct.
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